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I want to begin by thanking
Anna Dubel, Leszek Preisner
and their organization committee for a great conference
in Krakow and all the hard
work they did to please SIECISBE members from all over
the world this past July. Krakow is a beautiful city and I
really enjoyed the conference
and meeting all my SIEC
friends. The last few weeks
since school has started have
been very busy, but it is always nice to meet with new
students and start the school
year after the summer holidays.
We have parts of our website that are for Members
Only area on our website:
www.siec-isbe.org and the
password was changed September 1, 2015. Please contact your National President
for the new password if you
don´t have it. The website
has been updated very recently and now includes many
of the resources from our
International Conference and
contact information for the
National Chapters. Please
explore and see what's new.
Members have requested a
database for contacting other
SIEC members in the organization. There is a link on the
website that will take you to
a form where you can provide your contact information

and areas of interest for collaboration. Once you have
completed the form, you will
be e-mailed a password to
the protected page that contains the membership database. Only those members
who have completed the
form will have access to the
database.
So far, the content is limited, but as you, the SIECISBE members, contribute
lesson plans, teaching ideas,
and articles, the Members
Only area can grow and become a valuable tool for everyone in the organization.
Another value for our members was the creation of a
SIEC-ISBE Facebook page.
You can enter the SIEC-ISBE
Facebook site via our website. So, what can YOU do to
increase the value of SIECISBE? Become a fan of our
page on Facebook and contribute to the discussions
there, share ideas or contribute to the Members Only
area of the website. You can
also invite other business
teachers to join our organization, or you can simply contact a friend that you made
while attending a conference.
We always welcome new
members.
Please use the SIEC-ISBE
Facebook site, the database
and Discussion Forum on the
website. These are good
platforms to stay in touch
between conferences. We

Petra in
Krakow, Poland
At the SIEC Conference

that have attended conferences and have experienced
the good atmosphere during
the conference and we know
how a good network of colleagues from all over the
world can enrich our professional life.
A Nordic conference will
be held in Køge, Denmark,
April 14th - 17th, 2016. The
theme is „New Skills and
Competences in a Floating
Labour Market”. Mona Engberg and her organizing committee have put together a
very interesting program and
we are looking forward meeting some of our SIEC-ISBE
friends there. You will also
receive information about
our 2016 Conference in
Graz, Austria and Meribor,
Slovenia. The theme is
„Entrepreneurship Education
– Regional and International“.
Hermine Sperl and her organizing committee have already
(continued on page 2)

President’s
Message (cont.)
started making plans and arrangements for our conference
next July. I hope that you are
also making plans to attend
next year’s International conference in Austria/Slovenia, July
31 through August 5, 2016.
See you there!
Warmest SIEC Regards from
Iceland.

Petra Bragadóttir,
SIEC-ISBE International President
2013-2017
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Just a few of the Conference
Presenters
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With Deepest Sympathies . . .
In Memory of
Dr. Hans
Weber
former SIECISBE International President,
2003-2005
and a True
Gentleman
The e-mail titled “A sad
news”, sent by Judy OlsonSutton SIEC-ISBE General
Secretary, reached me at
the O’Hare Airport, a few
minutes before boarding on
my return flight to Krakow.
A weak earlier I
have heart during the NBEA
convention in Chicago that
Hans is seriously ill and he is
in a critical stage. I spoke
with Judy and we agreed
that Hans is/was a true gentleman.
When I read a text
message that Hans passed, I
couldn’t believe that this
always good looking, elegant, charming, healthy man,
exercising everyday by taking long walks in high Alps
where air is clean and water
so pure…, clean and healthy
environment!
Dr. Hans Weber
was a charismatic person,
who accepted and introduced in his everyday life
strict rules. Properly rise,
very good educated, multilingual, well organized,
punctual, precise, shine,

ironman, ”Swiss made”,
highly experienced expert
and teacher, fascinated by
his visit and work in Japan.
A True Gentleman!
Being aware of
some of His rules, I was
really afraid of his inspection
visit in October 13-17,
2003, as He was at that
term an International President of SIEC-ISBE, planned
to Krakow before 76th International Conference in
year 2004. I assisted Him to
visit all planned conference
sites and the last day I was
so surprised and happy
when He said that all is correctly done.
He attended conference in Krakow with his
wife Sonja. I met Him again
in Vienna (2008), Basel
(2011) and last time in Berlin (2013).
Dr. Hans Weber
will be in my thoughts and
prayers and hopefully in

yours as well.
I do hope that He, together
with other SIEC-ISBE members who passed before
Him, will join the SIEC-ISBE
“Blue Chapter”.
Great pity Hans,
you are not attending this
year conference in Krakow
but as
I promised Sonja, I recalled
your name during the
Opening Ceremony of the
87th International Conferecne of SIEC-ISBE in Krakow, Poland on July 27th,
2015. I also asked participants to join me and dedicate a moment of silence to
Dr. Hans Weber
Rest in Peace,
Hans.
Leszek Preisner

Four International Presidents: Hans Weber (center),
Tamra Davis (2009—2013); Michaela Feuerstein
(2001—2003), and Petra Bragadóttir (2013—2017)
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SIEC-Finland Meeting
The SIEC-Finland Chapter met on
September 14, 2015, in Helsinki, Finland. They visited the German Embassy and conducted a board meeting.
The picture is Solveig Hautamaki
(right) and Minna Lehtola, and their
host from the German Embassy. Liisa
Sjoblom took the photo.

Professional Development Committee Chair Appointed:
During the 87th SIEC International
Conference, Friederike Soezen of
Austria was appointed as the PDC
Chairperson . Friederike has started
the work of the committee. You can
reach her at Friederike.Soezen(a)
wko.at. The position is a 3-year term
and the Chair is a part of the Executive Committee and Board of Directors for the Organization. Congratulations Friederike!
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Upcoming Conferences:
SIEC-ISBE

2016—Graz, Austria
2017—Puerto Rico
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SIEC-ISBE Contact Information

International
President:
http://www.siec
-isbe.org

Petra Bragadottir
petra@fa.is

General Secretary:

Judy Olson-Sutton, USA
jsutton@
madisoncollege.edu

German Speaking
Chapters VP to SIEC:

Nordic Chapters VP
to SIEC:

Michaela Stock, Austria
Michaela.stock@
uni-graz.at

Monica Tengling , Sweden
monica.tengling@tedak.se

United States VP to
SIEC:
Judee Timm
JTIMM@mpc.edu
Chair of the Professional Development
Committee and Publications Editor:
Friederike Soezen,
Austria
Friederike.soezen@wko.at

The 2014-2015 Executive Committee
Back Row: Tamra Davis, Liisa Sjoblom, and Judy Olson-Sutton
Front Row: Michaela Stock, John Lightle, and Petra Bragadottir

